
TengTones’ other founder, Erik
Tengholm, has been one of the most

active jazz trumpet players in Sweden
over the past years. He plays with

many of the hottest bands, as well as
being a band leader, not only as a

trumpet player, but also as composer
and arranger. Erik has a wide

aesthetic palette, playing all sorts of
jazz music, all the way from early New
Orleans music, to the modern sounds
of today. Erik was recently awarded

the Ola Carlsson Scholarship with the
motivation: "Erik is a stunningly
musical and skillful jazz trumpet

player, who with exquisite feeling
moves freely between different styles

of jazz". Erik's debut album, Stories
From the Club, was released in
November 2021, featuring the

amazing Erik Tengholm Quintet.
 

www.eriktengholm.com
 

The band
 

The members of the Marína Ósk's band, Marína Ósk Kvartett, are all great friends and all
share a deep passion for the warm and embracing jazz tradition. Marína got to know the

band members during her master studies at the Royal College of Music in Stockholm.
 

Icelandic pianist, composer and
vocalist, Anna Gréta

Sigurðardóttir, is one of the most
exciting artists in Scandinavia. She

holds numerous awards for her
contribution to the Swedish jazz

scene, including the Monica
Zetterlund grant and Jazz Club

Fasching Society Award. She
released her debut, “Nightjar in the
Northern Sky” on Act Music in 2021,
for which she reveived two awards

at the Icelandic Music Awards in
2022. She is currently based in

Stockholm where she is one of the
pillars of the Sedish jazz scene.

 
www.annagreta.is

 

Double bass player and composer
Johan Tengholm is without a

doubt one of the most interesting
musicians on the Swedish jazz. At

the age of 22, in 2020, he
graduated from the Royal Collage
of Music in Stockholm and is now

a rising star among the many great
bass players in Sweden, playing
with plenty of the top bands and
musicians. He released his debut
album, Migration, in November
2021, consisting of only original

compositions. Johan is also a co-
founder of the Swedish record

label, TengTones.
 

www.johantengholm.bandcamp.com

Contact

Email: marinaosk@marinaoskmusic.com
Phone: +354 847 7910

www.TengTones.com // info@tengtones.com

www.marinaoskmusic.com
www.facebook.com/marinaoskmusic

www.instagram.com/marinaoskmusic
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